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The opportunity to cast a vote for our nation’s
president for the coming four years will close on
Tuesday, November 3rd. A little over a month later,
on Thursday December 10th, we will kindle the first
candle of Chanukah. There is a legend that connects
the celebration of Chanukah to the American
colonists’ victory in the War of Independence and the
subsequent freedoms and rights, including the right to
vote, that were articulated in the Declaration of
Independence and the American Constitution.

The tale
claims that on
the first night
of Chanukah
in 1777 as
then General
George
Washington
camped with
his cold and
hungry
Continental
Army at
Valley Forge,
a Jewish

soldier inspired him to continue fighting. According
to the story, “Washington was walking among his
troops when he saw one soldier sitting apart from the
others, huddled over two tiny flames in a strange
looking candelabra. Washington approached the
soldier and asked him what he was doing. The soldier
replied that he was Jewish and had lit the candles to
celebrate Chanukah, a festival commemorating the
miraculous victory of his people many centuries ago
over the tyranny of a much better equipped and more
powerful enemy who had sought to deny them their
freedom. The soldier then expressed his confidence
that just as, with the help of God, the Jews of ancient

times were ultimately victorious, so too would
Washington’s troops emerge victorious in their fight
for freedom. Washington’s response was “perhaps
we are not as lost as our enemies would have us
believe. I rejoice in the Maccabees' success, though it
is long past...It pleases me to think that miracles still
happen." Supposedly Washington was so moved by
the Chanukah story that he visited this soldier after
the war. It is from the unverified diary of the
soldier’s daughter relating the visit that this legend
was born.

Although the story’s validity is disputed by
historians, the parallels between the Jewish people’s
fight and the colonists’ battle for freedom are not
debatable. According to writer Budd Schulberg:

• Chanukah reminds us that Jewish ideals
influenced America’s founding. Judaism and its
reverence for the individual influenced the ideas
that Jefferson and the other founding fathers
stipulated in the Declaration of Independence
and the Constitution.

• Benjamin Franklin and Samuel Adams were
reflections of Mattathias.

• The Judean resistance to the Assyrian demands
that they pray to idols led to many “Boston
massacres”.

• The small band of Maccabees who courageously
defied the foreign rulers served as precursors to
the Boston Tea Party.

• Judah Maccabee’s men were as ragged as
George Washington’s troops at Valley Forge.
Like Washington, Judah witnessed many of them
desert and he sustained the morale of the others
with his confidence proclaiming to his followers:
“they come against us in much pride and
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Rabbi's message continued
iniquity. We fight for our lives and our precepts.”

• The forces under Judah out maneuver the
invader. According to the Book of Maccabees,

• thousands of Syrian footmen crept up on Judah’s
camp at night, but Judah had already moved his
men into the mountains. Then suddenly he
appeared in force on the plains and won a great
battle. It was their “Saratoga”.

• Against the Syrian general, Seron, Judah
launched a surprise attack. It was similar to the
famous crossing of the Delaware which enabled
Washington to catch the mercenaries off guard at
Trenton.

• When Antiochus sent fresh troops against Judah,
his men desperately called upon God: “How
shall we be able to stand except with You as our
help”. In similar straits, Jefferson cried out; “We
devoutly implore the assistance of Almighty God
to deliver us from the evils of this civil war”.

• Judah’s declaration, “it is better for us to die in
battle than to behold the calamities of our people
and our sanctuary,” is echoed in Patrick Henry’s
famous words “Give me liberty or give me
death.”

• The Judeans found some comfort from the horror
of war in the knowledge that they were
establishing something precious for future
generations, and so it was also for those fighting
for American Independence.”

As we kindle the lights of Chanukah this year in the
aftermath of this year’s divisive election, may we
recall both our Jewish ancestors’ and our American
founders’ sacrifices to ensure our freedoms and let us
never take for granted how precious freedom is. May
this year’s Chanukah candles reinvigorate and inspire
hope and courage for the ideals upon which Judaism
and America were created.

Photos and More Photos
Upcoming Events

Photos on this page
and page 3, from
one of the 3 TBY
Tashlich services/
rituals on the
afternoon of Rosh
Hashanah. Susan
Kaltenbaugh hosted
at her home in the
Bay Forest, Ocean
View DE. Rabbi
Mills and Cantorial
Soloist Phyllis
Alpern officiated.
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President's Message
By Candy Gusst

Dear Friends,

We started meeting every Friday in early July, at
10:00 am via Zoom. We didn’t miss a week and at
times we spoke twice a week. The first week we
decided on all of the actions that needed to be done
and the actions that didn’t need to be done this year.
And thus, the High Holy Days team swung into
action: Rabbi Mills, Steve Winkler, Bette Bohlmann
and myself.

We searched out a technical professional to help us
for we were all technically challenged and the temple
was bereft of the technical equipment needed. After
weeks of conversations with two professionals we
decided to go with Thunder Productions. Rabbi Mills
took the lead on the technical front. It was a mighty
task. She also found an excellent cantorial soloist
and pianist to accompany her.

Next, Bette put together a spreadsheet with every task
we could think of. Tasks were assigned to each of us
to complete by an assigned date. As the weeks went
by the spreadsheet was refined. There were tasks we
didn’t need this year such as getting ushers. There
were tasks we hadn’t done in previous years such as
making the services as interactive as possible to
foster the feeling of community. And so, time was
built into the services for congregants to pray before
the open ark and light candles. There was time for
congregants to chat before a service and during

breaks. There were times it sounded like the Tower
of Babble….chat, chat, chat! Tashlich was available
in three locations to make it easier to attend with less
people in one area.

Christine Glick was concerned about the Yiskor
book. She and Rabbi Mills worked in tandem with
an end result of an amazing Virtual Yiskor book.
Then there was Don Hamburg who orchestrated the
Congregants Hour highlighting Mady and David
Segal. Talk about interesting careers!

Some brave souls came into the temple for honors
and some were able to deliver their readings via
Zoom. Behind the scenes were Peggy and Joe
Tomarelli making sure our many needs were
supported.

Certainly, there were more people involved in
making our first ever virtual High Holy Day services
a success. Forgive me if I forgot to mention you. Our
thanks go out to all of you who helped us meet the
challenges this year presented.

I hope this brings some light to the scope of creating
services that were very meaningful and meant to
bring peace and community to our congregants,
fulfilling the religious and personal needs of us all.

Wishing all of you a healthy and sweet new year.
May we all be written in the book of life for the year
5781.
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Planned Giving—An Opportunity for All Congregants
Ensuring the Future Strength and Continuity of Temple Bat Yam

As you may recall, we announced in our last TBY
Newsletter the establishment of a Planned Giving
Program at our Temple. A newly formed
subcommittee has set an ambitious goal of having 50
percent of TBY congregants become members of our
new “Heritage Society.” As we noted, all it takes to
be a Society member is to declare your non-binding
commitment to provide a planned gift to TBY.

Now as we start our New Year, it is timely to present
an update regarding the progress of this initiative. In
the past, TBY has been fortunate in receiving
bequests made by Hal Glick, Leslie Segall, the
Nestler family, and the Rabinowitz family. Since our
last newsletter, Stu and Susanna Eisenman, Paul and
Emily Schwab, and Stu and Pamela Smolins have
become Society members given their stated
commitment to provide a planned gift to our Temple.

Second, as you may have already noted, our Temple
website has recently been modified to introduce the

program and provide a Statement of Intention form.
That announcement includes a personal statement
graciously given by Christine Glick on behalf of her
and Hal Glick. Included below is a personal
statement of his story and support for the program
graciously provided by Ed Wirkman. Ed’s remarks
illustrate just another example of how TBY can make
a difference in your life as well as in future lives of
our congregants, even those impacts that may be
unplanned or unexpected.

For further information regarding this evolving
program, please feel free to contact Paul Schwab,
Chair of the Planned Giving Subcommittee at
paulmschwab@gmail.com or at 703-624-0500. The
Statement of Intention form can be found in this
newsletter. Thank you in advance for considering
your choice to make a planned gift to build a heritage
future for our Temple.

“I have been a member of TBY since 1997 when I moved to Berlin after I retired. At first, I only attended
the High Holiday services and on Shabbat to observe my parent’s yahrzeits. A few years later I was
fortunate enough to meet Leslie Segall at a temple meeting. My accidental meeting with Leslie was a life
changing event for both of us. After dating for a little more than a year we decided to become lifetime
partners and live together.

Leslie was very active at TBY as a member of the Board of Directors and Sisterhood. It was through her
urging that I became an active member of the Men’s Club. Together, we enjoyed many years of engaging in
various religious and social activities. We shared a very happy life together.

Being a member of TBY played a very important role in giving me the opportunity to enjoy a meaningful, joy
filled and loving relationship during the senior years of my life. It’s easy to believe that this kind of
romance could happen again to other people in the future.

Please consider making a commitment of intention to ensure that Temple Bat Yam will continue to always
be there for Jewish families on the eastern shore.”

------- Leslie Segall (1940-2017) and Ed Wirkman

mailto:paulmschwab@gmail.com


 

TEMPLE BAT YAM 

HERITAGE SOCIETY 

STATEMENT OF INTENTION 

I/We have provided for the future of Temple Bat Yam to ensure that it will 
conEnue to be a vibrant center of Jewish life for our community. 

_____I/We have included TBY in my/our estate plans. 

May the Temple Bat Yam publicly recognize you as a member? 

_____You may include my/our name in recogniAon lists of Heritage Society 
 members. Your name(s) will appear as listed below. 
_____I/We wish to remain anonymous. 

Your Name(s) _______________________________________________________ 
     Please Print 
  

Your Signature(s) ___________________________________Date_____________ 

Address____________________________________________________________ 

Phone Number_______________________ Email__________________________  

OpEonal – DescripEon of Planned GiR 

___________________________________________________________________ 

Please return to Peggy Tomarelli, TBY Office Manager. Temple Bat Yam, 11036 
Worcester Highway, Berlin, Maryland 21811. QuesAons? Please contact Paul 
Schwab at 703-624-0500 or at paulmschwab@gmail.com.
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The Caring Committee, under the leadership of Rabbi Mills, continues to be a vital part of community life at
Temple Bat Yam. We are a committee of caring volunteers who are compassionate, respectful, and supportive
to our temple family.

Here’s a brief rundown of some of the things that we do:

- Celebrate new life by having a tree planted in Israel
- Lend a caring ear and a shoulder to lean on
- Run errands
- Drive people to and from local medical appointments
- Donate and deliver meals when needed
- Visit the sick at home and in the hospital

And the list goes on. This amazing group of volunteers continues to evolve and change as situations present
themselves.

We need your help! You are our eyes and ears in this congregation. Please contact us or Rabbi Mills if you
know of a need within our temple community.

Florence Kasden and Janice Spieler

Caring Committee

A Note from the Editor & Designer

Gift Shop
Dear Temple Bat Yam Members and Friends,

As the holidays approach, I would like to invite you to contact me if you are interested in purchasing items from
our Gift Shop. If you want to set up a private time to shop, I will be glad to meet you at the Temple. Masks are
required.We have a lovely selection of Life Cycle Gifts, Sabbath, Hanukkah and Yahrzeit Candles, Seder
Plates, Hanukkah Menorahs, Jewelry and children’s gifts.For those that want to begin their holiday shopping,
we will be having a Sisterhood Gift Shop pre-holiday sale on November 1, 2020, at 11 a.m. under the portico at
TBY. Come out and support US!I look forward to working with you in the future.

Thank you, Karen Abrams

Another 3 months have come and gone, and TBY continues to function with strength and efficiency. The
articles and photos in this newsletter showcase what we have been doing during those months, and provide
some information as to what events are upcoming. Onward to what we pray is a very happy, healthy New
Year.
Feel free to send any ideas or articles at any time to efbmppno1@aol.com. We love to hear from you. Please be
sure to send any photos as an attachment to your email, or we cannot download them. Anything you send will
be held until the next newsletter.

Ellen B. and Barbara P.

mailto:efbmppno1@aol.com
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Upcoming Events
Thursday, October 22nd: 12:00 noon – A Conversation
with Jeremy Bernstein, author of “Hebrew Roots, Jewish
Routes: A Tribal Language In a Global World”.
Registration in advance is required at https://
us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYpd-
GhrDkjE920rHXBXfMRD74z5agLVPfx. After
registering, you will receive a confirmation email
containing information about joining the meeting.

Friday October 23rd: is Parshat Noah, the story of Noah's
Ark. It has become a tradition to have a special blessing
for animals during this Shabbat. All pets are invited to sit
with their owners on Zoom (muted, of course) for Sh'bark
Shalom: a special service in appreciation of our furry
companions.

Thursday October 29th: 7:00 pm - Jewish Lessons from
the Garden with Rabbi Michael Birnholz of Temple Beth
Shalom, Vero Beach, Florida

Pickles: In this session we have a taste of the Jewish
history of fermentation. What times, places did Jews
ferment foods? What ingredients and methods did they
use? What is done in our time and space? It will include a
demonstration of how to make your own pickles, while

considering the spiritual lessons of pickling. (If you
would like to make pickles during the live demonstration,
have these supplies available: jar with lid, non-iodized
salt, raw vegetables such as carrots or cucumbers or
cauliflower, distilled water, and pickling spices such as
mustard seed or coriander or fresh dill.) Please RSVP to
the Temple office no later than Monday, October 26th to
reserve your spot and to receive the Zoom link for this
class.

Saturday, October 31st: Team Temple Bat Yam is
participating in this year’s Walk to End Alzheimer’s. The
walk will take place at the pond at the South Gate of
Ocean Pines at 11:00 AM. Plan to meet the team at
10:00AM at the Sports Core Pool parking lot for a pre-
walk, outdoor, social distanced and masked tailgate party!
Please contact Steve Winkler
at stevenwinkler0223@gmail.com or 410-572-4245 and
let him know if you will be attending and what snacks
you would like to bring for yourself and the team! Come
out and support TBY walkers at this very important
event! And please feel free to join the walkers as they
walk around the pond! (Once around is ¾ of a mile.)

Thanks to Steve Cohen, Steve Kirschbaum, Marc Garber and
George Rosenstock of the Men's Club for their expertise in
building the Sukkah.

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYpd-GhrDkjE920rHXBXfMRD74z5agLVPfx
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYpd-GhrDkjE920rHXBXfMRD74z5agLVPfx
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYpd-GhrDkjE920rHXBXfMRD74z5agLVPfx
mailto:stevenwinkler0223@gmail.com
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Contributions as of October 15, 2020
Note: Earlier contributions made for several of the
listed funds have been acknowledged in one or more
previous Newsletters.

GENERAL FUND
Karen & Sandy Abrams
~In memory of Karen’s cousin’s, Gail Mitkoff,
mother, June
Jeffrey & Jamie Albright
~In memory of Stan Kahn
Phyllis Alpern
~In memory of Allen Brodsky
Atlantic General Hospital & Foundation
~In memory of Stan Kahn – Our thoughts are with
you during this difficult time.
Nicholas Blendy
~In honor of the life of the wonderful Stan Kahn
Bette Bohlmann
~In memory of Stan Kahn
The Carousel Group – Fred Palloni, Michael James &
the entire Carousel Group Staff
~In memory of Stan Kahn
Steve & Shelley Cohen
~In memory of Stan Kahn
Carole Eagle
~In memory of Stan Kahn
Stu & Susanna Eisenman
~In memory of Stan Kahn
Christine Glick
~In memory of Stan Kahn
Ronald & Linda Goldberg
Shirley & Bill Goodman
~In memory of Stan Kahn
Barry & Candy Gusst
~In memory of Joe Tomarelli’s mother, Marilyn
Tomarelli
~In memory of Stan Kahn
~Sending well wishes to Marsha Rosenstock
~Sending well wishes to Debbie Resnick
Donald & Janice Hamburg
~In memory of Stan Kahn
Marcia Hirsch
~In memory of Stan Kahn
Adrianne, Lewis & Ilyana Kadushin
~In memory of Stan Kahn. Stan will be in our hearts
and minds forever.

Susan Kaltenbaugh
~In memory of Leslie Weightman’s mother, Pearl
Levee
Bob & Bonnie Kaplan
~In memory of Stan Kahn
Bernie & Joan Kessler
~In memory of Stan Kahn
Steve & Bonnie Kirschbaum
~In memory of Leslie Weightman’s mother, Pearl
Levee
~In memory of Allen Brodsky
Ellen Krawczak
~In memory of Stan Kahn
Jeff & Robin Kudisch
Bill & Jane Lafferman
~In memory of Leslie Weightman’s mother, Pearl
Levee
Bruce & Cyndi Leiner
~In memory of Allen Brodsky – “One of the good
guys”
Marilyn & Shelley Levinson
~In memory of Stan Kahn
John & Ann McDermott
~In memory of Stan Kahn – a fine man and a fine
citizen of Ocean City
Raymond & Michele Morris
Ilene Peak
~In memory of Stan Kahn
Paul & Emily Schwab
~In memory of Stan Kahn
Stan & Susan Schwartzbart
~In memory of Leslie Weightman’s mother, Pearl
Levee
Jan Sklar
~In memory of Stan Kahn
Mary Smith
~In memory of Stan Kahn
Stu & Pam Smolins
~In memory of Stan Kahn
Janice Spieler
~In memory of Stan Kahn

Contribution contined on page 9
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Contributions continued

Richard & Sharon Spinak
~In memory of our good friend, Stan Kahn
Jeff & Rina Thaler
~In memory of Stan Kahn
Joe & Peggy Tomarelli
~In memory of Allen Brodsky
~In memory of Stan Kahn
Rabbi Susan Warshaw
~In memory of Joe Tomarelli’s mother, Marilyn
Tomarelli
Rachel, Billy & Grace White
~In memory of Stan Kahn. May in time his memory
be for a blessing.
Nadine Wieder
~In memory of Stan Kahn
Ed Wirkman
~In memory of Stan Kahn – may your memory be for
a blessing
Ed & Joane Wolpin
~In memory of Stan Kahn
Paul Zukerberg
Rebecca Zweigbaum
~In memory of Stan Kahn

RESERVE FUND

Nancy Beimel
Marv & Barbara Garber
Florence Kasden
Bernie & Joan Kessler
Ken & Vivian Koroknay

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

Steve & Shelley Cohen
~In memory of Leslie Weightman’s mother, Pearl
Levee

CARING COMMITTEE

Nicholas Blendy
~In honor of the life of the wonderful Stanley Kahn
Larry & Ivy Hecker
~In memory of Stan Kahn
Jan Sklar
~In honor of all the Caring Committee does for TBY

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND

Naomi Estrin
~L’Shana Tova
Helaine Kahn & Family
~In memory of my beloved brother-in-law, Stanley
Kahn
Gerald Kassalow & Family
~Thanks for the holiday services – they were great.
The food and delivery service were first class!
Paul & Emily Schwab
~In memory of Allen Brodsky
Harriet Schneider
~In memory of Stan Kahn
~In memory of Rabbi Mills’ uncle, Phil Blumenthal

HIGH HOLY DAY FUND

Gary Bergman
~For Kol Nidre and the High Holy Days. Thank you
for the beautiful service!
Christine Glick
Gerald Kassalow
Bruce & Cyndi Leiner
~Thank you to Rabbi Mills & Christine Glick for
their incredible commitment to creating a Yizkor
video for Yom Kippur
Donna Redler
~I was very impressed with the service you had on
Zoom for Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur. I’m
sure that it took many hours to coordinate such a
beautiful service. I wish you only the best for a
successful, prosperous and healthy New Year.

LIBRARY COMMITTEE FUND

9400 Ocean Highway Condo, Inc.
~In honor of Grayce Cohen’s many years of service
on the 9400 Board of Directors

SECURITY FUND

9400 Ocean Highway Condo, Inc.
~In honor of Grayce Cohen’s many years of service
on the 9400 Board of Directors
Karen & Sandy Abrams
~In memory of Stan Kahn

Continued on page 10
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Contributions continued

YAHRZEIT FUND

Phyllis Alpern
~In memory of brother, Fred Firestone
~In memory of aunt, Adele Moss
~In memory of father, Mac Firestone
~In memory of mother, Lillian Firestone
Susan Antigone
~Mother, Ruth Taustin
Ron & Sherry Auerbach
~Sherry’s mother, Jean Grill
~Sherry’s father, Frank Grill
~Ron’s mother, Florence Auerbach
Fred Blumenthal
~In loving memory of my father, Paul J. Blumenthal.
May his memory always be for a blessing.
Bette Bohlmann
~Beloved husband, John Bohlmann
Barry & Rochelle Cohen
~Barry’s father, Louis Cohen
~Barry’s mother, Flora Cohen
Steve & Shelley Cohen
~In memory of Shelley’s father, Julian D. Goldstein
~In lovinf memory of Steve’s father, Harry Cohen
Stu & Susanna Eisenman
~In memory of Stu’s great-aunt, Marian Tanenholtz
~In memory of Stu’s father and Bonnie & Jake’s
grandfather, Edward Eisenman
Dave & Cindy Fox
~Cindy’s uncle, Solomon Meier Beck – With love
Steven & Sandy Friedman
~Sandy’s father, Stanley Keller
Marv & Barbara Garber
~Barbara’s mother, Rusty Katz
Jo Anne Glazer
~Brother-in-law, Maurice Glazer – Rest in peace!
~Mother, Maybelle Kaplan – Love you and miss you
so much!
~Cousin, Bernard Glazer – Be well Bernie!
Christine Glick
~Sister, Denise Auman
~Father, Robert Ward
Barry & Candy Gusst
~Candy’s father, Henry Segal

Donald & Janice Hamburg
~Donald’s mother, Anne Hamburg
~Donald’s aunt, Rose Barth
Stan & Veronica Kahn
~Stan’s mother, Hanna Alice Kahn
Susan Kaltenbaugh
~In memory of husband, Jack Kaltenbaugh
Bob & Bonnie Kaplan
~Bonnie’s mother, Molly Boykoff – Mom, we miss
you and still love you so much ~ your Family
Ken & Vivian Koroknay
~Vivian’s father, Robert Jacobs
~Ken’s mother, Margery Koroknay
Ellen Krawczak
~Beloved husband, Robert R. Krawczak
~Beloved mother, Muriel R. Green
Bill & Jane Lafferman
~In memory of our sweet grandchildren, Katelyn &
Ryan
Bruce & Cyndi Leiner
~Cyndi’s father, Robert Hankin – In memory of my
beloved father
~Cyndi’s grandfather, George Blickstein – In
memory of my beloved grandfather
Doreen Linehan
~In memory of my dad, Bernard Ross
Sy & Marion Longberg
~Marion’s mother-in-law, Ella Klein – Thinking of
you
~Marion’s father, Louis Shilan – Always missing you
Patty Mabis
~Father,, Wayne Silbert
Lori McDonald
~Mother, Janet Levin
Brian Mendelson
~Wife, Saundra Marie Mendelson – Your memory
will last forever
Hilda Plisko
~Husband, Theodore Plisko
Daniel & Jodi Sabo
~Jodi’s mother, Renee Chaikin
~Jodi’s grandfather, Philip Siegel
Carol Schachter
~Husband, Arlan Schachter
Jack & Michelle Schachter
~Michelle’s mother, Judy Lankford
~Jack’s father, Arlan Schachter

Continued on page 11
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Contributions continued

WELCOME BACK…

Ellen Kane, 31185 Widgeon Path, Millsboro, DE
19966, 703-475-6954 kaneeb1@aol.com

WELCOME NEWMEMBERS!

Craig & Suzanne Scheer
Matthew & Pamela Sikowitz

2020/21 BENEFACTORS:

DIAMOND:

Jo Anne Glazer
Alan & Tina Halle
Lee & Jennifer Klepper
Bruce & Cyndi Leiner
Marv & Myra Novick
Jeff & Rina Thaler
Nadine Wieder

GOLD:

Jonathan & Terry Bell
Grayce Cohen
Christine Glick

SILVER:

Joe & Reesa Beggs
Bette Bohlmann
Ellen Bridge
Bill & Judy Johnstone
Ellen Krawczak
Mel & Janis Schwartz
Stu & Pam Smolins
Syl & Joan Sobel
Janice Spieler
Bernard & Kathleen
Sussman
John Willmuth

LETTERS RECEIVED IN RESPONSE TO SOLDIER LETTERS:

From the family of PFC Harry Kincaid:

Just a short note of thanks to your congregation for remembering my son, PFC Harry Kincaid, in your prayers.
It is very comforting to myself and Harry’s twin brother, Richard, to receive your kind words of condolences
regarding Harry. We thank you very much for your thoughtfulness. May God bless you all!

Tom & Richard Kincaid

mailto:kaneeb1@aol.com
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Robert Lee Abrams Brother of Sandy
Abrams

Harris Louis Sablosky Grandfather of Jodi
Meyers

Henry Segal Father of Candy Gusst
Elaine Sheiman Mother of Beth Woodell
Wayne Silbert Father of Patty Mabis
Emanuel Wirkman Father of Ed Wirkman &

Grandfather of Lori
Stone

Belle Klepper Mother of Lee Klepper
Ira Kline Father of Sheryl

Pearson
Evva Sobeloff Vale Mother of Emily Schwab
Carl Winkler Father of Steve Winkler
Louis Shilan Father of Marion Klein-

Longberg
Doris “Dot” Kaufman Mother of Nancy

Benjamin
Leslie Segall Significant other of Ed

Wirkman & Sister of
Eileen Frye

Edward Eisenman Father of Stu Eisenman
Rose Leah Anzel Grandmother of Karen

Abrams
Joanne Smith Mother of Deanne

Michnick
Robert R. Ward Father of Christine Glick
Howard Witt Father of Arleen Pace
Michael Dickson Cousin of Victor Cohen
Gwen Gilman Mother of Judith

Galuardi
Janet R. Levin Mother of Lori McDonald
Everett Kassalow Father of Gerald

Kassalow
Pat O’Brien Friend of Bernard

Sussman
Lucille Abrams Mother of Sandy Abrams
Anne Hamburg Mother of Don Hamburg
David Boker Father of Susan

Schwartzbart
Julian D. Goldstein Father of Shelley Cohen
Bruce Michnick Father of Larry Michnick
Roslyn Tannenbaum Aunt of Janice Spieler
Florence Feinman Grandmother of Amy

Eskridge

Sidney Klepper Father of Lee Klepper
Albert F. Wolf Father of Veronica Kahn
Riva Zampilione Mother-in-law of John

Willmuth
Fannie Klein Grandmother of Rachel

White
Alfred Dunn Father of Kathleen

Sussman
Sidney Eagle Husband of Carole Eagle

& Father of Harlan & Brian
Eagle

Florence Auerbach Mother of Ron Auerbach
Bessie Novick Mother of Marv Novick
Sylvia Kassalow Mother of Gerald

Kassalow
Harry Cohen Father of Steve Cohen
Ted Scott Goldman Brother of Terri Goldman
Muriel Green Mother of Ellen Krawczak
Sylvia Sussman Mother of Bernard

Sussman

November Yahrzeits

Rose Cohn Mother of Grayce Cohen
Rose Barth Aunt of Don Hamburg
Elliot Katz Father of Barbara Garber
Sig Meyerhoff Father of Joan Kessler
Denise Auman Sister of Christine Glick
Ludwig Karl Father of Malcolm Karl
Anita Levine Mother of Michele Morris
Roger Serlick Uncle of Ellen Eanet
Jerry Kroll Friend of Arleen Pace
Ese Swetsky Grandfather of Fran

Bledsoe
Dorothy Stone Grandmother of Lori

Stone
Marian Tanenholtz Great Aunt of Stu

Eisenman
Gertrude Sally Davis Mother of Carole Eagle
Daniel Feirman Grandfather of Beth

Woodell
Leona Ramoy Mother of Judy Johnstone
Nanette Gam Sister of Raymond Morris
Rose Korman Mother of Hank Korman
Allen Meyerhoff Brother of Joan Kessler

Remembering Our Loved Ones
October 2020 Yahrzeits
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November Yahrzeits continued

Louis Zampilione Father-in-law of John
Willmuth

Aaron Bergman Father of Gary Bergman
Lillian Rubenfel Aunt of Jay Taustin
Toni Jaffee Friend of Sy & Marion

Longberg
Bert Nestler Father-in-law of Lynda

Gonen
Sara Rosenberg Grandmother of Syl Sobel
Rae Schwartz Grandmother of Bruce

Eanet
Norman Stone Grandfather of Lori Stone
Morris Gershenfeld Grandfather of Mike

Gershenfeld
Mary Sobel Grandmother of Syl Sobel
Brian Wechsler Brother of Mady Segal
Theodore Hamburg Father of Don Hamburg
David Harris Husband of Rosalie Harris
Marion Silbert Mother of Patty Mabis
Saul Glick Father-in-law of Christine

Glick
Marian Salzman HankinGrandmother of Cyndi

Leiner
Sylvia Barth Aunt of Don Hamburg
Alexander Koroknay Father of Ken Koroknay
Miriam Rubin Mother-in-law of Christine

Glick
Sadie Freedman Mother of Harry Freedman
William Kleger Father of Sandra Torf
Joe Sitkoff Grandfather of Joan Sobel
Hubert Anderson Best Friend of Bernard

Sussman
Judy Katsoyannos Mother of Karen Abrams
Max Schaerf Father of Janice Hamburg
Irving Levine Father of Michele Morris
Linda B. Taylor Best Friend of Kathleen

Sussman

December Yahrzeits

Stanley Hodziewick Father of Stephanie Cohen
Shelton Lankford Father of Michelle

Schachter

Milton Ramoy Father of Judy Johnstone
Mary Sall Mother of Patti Wiedermann
Jules Fand Grandfather of Robin

Kudisch
Russell Selig Father of Jerry Selig
Shirley Kahn Mother of Fred Kahn
Steve Berlin Brother-in-law of Barbara

Southwell
Morris Lampel Grandfather of Rachel

White
Morris M. Cohn Father of Grayce Cohen
Ron Smolins Brother of Stu Smolins
Arthur Chaikin Uncle of Jodi Sabo
Gertrude Wirkman Mother of Ed Wirkman &

Grandmother of Lori Stone
Shirley Ann Hankin Mother of Cyndi Leiner
Renie F. Kremer Mother of Sharon Stern
Bella Wechsler Mother of Mady Segal
Stephen Ross Brother of Doreen Linehan
Theodore Sitkoff Father of Joan Sobel
Caryn Klapholz Wife of Arie Klapholz
Florence Kleger Mother of Sandra Torf
Max Krents Father of Ellen Eanet
Sarah Sitkoff Grandmother of Joan Sobel
Susan Sitkoff Mother of Joan Sobel
Bertha Goldstein Mother of Bard Goldstein
David Patrick Husband of Barbara Patrick
Richard S. Brodsky Step-son of Phyllis Brodsky
Stanley Guttman Uncle of Rabbi Mills
Adelyn Jacobs Mother of Debbie Resnick
Abraham Rosenstock Grandfather of

George Rosenstock
Walter Klein Husband of Marion

Longberg
Hal Glick Husband of Christine Glick
Sylvia Sheiman Grandmother of Beth

Woodell
Augie Fiore Father of Pam Smolins
Dorothy Rosenberg Mother of Marsha Howarth
David Klein Grandfather of Rachel

White
Lillian Lafferman Mother of Bill Lafferman
Lillian Garber Mother of Marv Garber
Harriet Goldstein Mother of Shelley Cohen
Madeline Freeman Miller Mother of Cheryl

Taustin
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TBY Participating in Amazon Smile Program – A
Friendly Reminder
As noted earlier, now you, your family members,
your friends, your neighbors, and your colleagues
can help support Temple Bat Yam through our
exciting partnership with the Amazon Smile
Program.
How Can I Join?When visiting AmazonSmile
(Google the name and then select the Get Started icon
underAmazonSmile), customers are prompted to select
a charitable organization. Temple Bat Yam in Berlin,
Maryland is fully registered. Justwrite in ourTemple as
the selected charitable organization and complete the
registration process. For eligible purchases at
AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Foundation will
donate 0.5% of the purchase price to the customer’s
selected charitable organization.
How Does the Temple receive the donations? Each
quarter, the AmazonSmile Foundation makes
donations to eligible charitable organizations by
electronic funds transfer. Donations will be transferred
approximately 45 days after the end of each calendar
quarter. ToAccount for Product returns, a portion of the
quarterly donations will be withheld until the next
donation cycle, subject to any restrictions due to returns
from prior quarters.
A number of our congregants have joined the program
since our first announcement.
We look forward to your participation in this
partnership our Temple has with AmazonSmile.
Thanks inadvance foryour supportofTempleBatYam.
If you have any questions, please contact the Temple
office at 410-641-4311.
Sincerely,
TBY Board of Directors

Did you know that Temple Bat Yam has a unique
AmazonSmile link that makes it easier for people
to find and support our organization?

What is Temple Bat Yam’s unique link?
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/52-1651703

What does my unique link do?
When customers click on TBY's unique link, they
skip the process to search for a charity to support
among over 1 million eligible charities. Instead,
they're taken to smile.amazon.com and are
automatically asked if they want to support Temple
Bat Yam.

Can I just tell supporters to search for Temple Bat
Yam at smile.amazon.com?
Yes. However, that makes it harder for your
supporters to find and select TBY. There are over 1
million eligible charities, and customers may end up
picking a different organization during the selection
process. Sharing our charity link increases the
likelihood that customers will select TBY before they
start shopping.

Do supporters have to click on Temple Bat Yam's
AmazonSmile link every time they shop?
No. Once customers select your organization, TBY
will receive 0.5% of the price of all their eligible
smile.amazon.com purchases, regardless of whether
they use TBY’s unique AmazonSmile link to return
to the site. However, we recommend that supporters
bookmark and use your link so they don't
accidentally shop at www.amazon.com instead of
smile.amazon.com. Only purchases made at
smile.amazon.com are eligible for donations.
What do customers that have already selected a
charity see when they click on TBY's unique link?
If someone is already supporting TBY and they click
on our unique link, they will simply be taken to
smile.amazon.com so they can start shopping. They
do not have to re-select your charity. If someone
supporting a different charity clicks on your charity
link, they are asked if they'd like to switch to support
TBY.

http://smile.amazon.com/ch/52-1651703
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/r.html?C=1M6BGKMKP99H2&R=1X7ELWLJR5K94&T=C&U=http%253A%252F%252Fsmile.amazon.com%252Fch%252F52-1651703%253Fref_%253Dpe_732550_208697260&A=NAK51ZUOCH6JSA5RXADZWBCFLF8A&H=OMB0FKYNW0TNI4ERVK6ATIDNOJOA&ref_=pe_732550_208697260
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/r.html?C=1M6BGKMKP99H2&R=1X7ELWLJR5K94&T=C&U=http%253A%252F%252Fsmile.amazon.com%252Fch%252F52-1651703%253Fref_%253Dpe_732550_208697260&A=NAK51ZUOCH6JSA5RXADZWBCFLF8A&H=OMB0FKYNW0TNI4ERVK6ATIDNOJOA&ref_=pe_732550_208697260
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/r.html?C=1M6BGKMKP99H2&R=1X7ELWLJR5K94&T=C&U=http%253A%252F%252Fsmile.amazon.com%252Fch%252F52-1651703%253Fref_%253Dpe_732550_208697260&A=NAK51ZUOCH6JSA5RXADZWBCFLF8A&H=OMB0FKYNW0TNI4ERVK6ATIDNOJOA&ref_=pe_732550_208697260
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/r.html?C=1M6BGKMKP99H2&R=1X7ELWLJR5K94&T=C&U=http%253A%252F%252Fsmile.amazon.com%252Fch%252F52-1651703%253Fref_%253Dpe_732550_208697260&A=NAK51ZUOCH6JSA5RXADZWBCFLF8A&H=OMB0FKYNW0TNI4ERVK6ATIDNOJOA&ref_=pe_732550_208697260
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/r.html?C=1M6BGKMKP99H2&R=1X7ELWLJR5K94&T=C&U=http%253A%252F%252Fsmile.amazon.com%252Fch%252F52-1651703%253Fref_%253Dpe_732550_208697260&A=NAK51ZUOCH6JSA5RXADZWBCFLF8A&H=OMB0FKYNW0TNI4ERVK6ATIDNOJOA&ref_=pe_732550_208697260

